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ver the last 10 years,severalindustrial accidgnts
relateclto natural gaspiping problemshave táken
more than a dozqnlives, injured hundredsof people,
and cost the comoaniesinvolved billions of dollars. Manv
more significant incidentr;and fires involved commeicial and
even residentialfacilities.
One of the most recenJcasesdescribedon the U.S.
Chemical Safetyand HazardInvestigationBoard's (QSB)
website(www.csb.gov)is the June2009 explosionat a food
plant in Gamer,NC í1). Anew piece of equipmentw4s being
installedand a natural gaslline was being re-energizedfor
light-off. Four peoplewere killed and more than 40 o{hers
were sentto the hospitalrvith injuries when the blast knocked
down walls and causedthe roof to collapse.Investigators
concluded that the gas line was purged irÍo the building, and
that led to the accident.As a result,the stateof North Carolina now prohibits the purging of gaslines into buildipgs.
Another purging incident in February 2010 killed six
workers and injured 50 otherpat an energy plant under
construction in Middletown. CT. The CSB determinedthat
the explosion wàs most likely causedduring a routifre gas
purging procedure (2). The accumulating gas reachgdan
ignition source,where welding and other work werp being
performed nearby,setting off the blast 1;hatleveled thuch of
the facility.
The National Fire ProtectionAssociation QTIFPA)has
adoptedsweepingchangesto NFPA 54,tthe"Nation{l Fuel
Gas Code" (3), to protecl.againstthesel,lindsof incidents.
The changeswere deemedimportant enoughto be a{ded
as a tentativeinterim amendment(TIA) to thg stand4rd($ee
www.nfoa.org for the completechanges).

Many individuals who manageor perform gas piping
repairs lacl<the knowledge neededto do so safely. Some
in purchasíngor maintenancefunctions think that all
piping is the same;they do not understandthat repairing
or installing an air or water line is quite different from
working on a gasline.
This problem is especiallyrelevantin the current
economy,rvith many companieschoosingthe lowest bidder
for repair projects.In the past, contractorsapprenticedpipefitters by directly training them and sharingtheir experience.
In addition, many businessesthat provided training relatedto
gaspiping risks no longer have the resourcesto do so. Very
few communitiesregulatewho is qualified to perform gas
piping work, and local building inspectorsrarely seeprojects
beyond low-pressureresidentialjobs.
NFPA:j4 explainshow to safelyperform gaspiping
repairs,purging, and pressuretesting.Unfortunately,many
who shoulÍ be familiar with NFPA don't evenknow that it
exists,don't have time to read it, or don't interpret it correctly.Another problem is that NFPA 54 doesnot go into
detail about the reintroductionofnafural gas after repairs.
Even the íewest changesrequire some amount of interpretation dependingon the project size and scope.In addition,
many nuancesof repair can only be leamedthrough experienceand practical examples.
This article fills someof the gapslhal arenot explicitly
coveredin NFPA 54 and summarizessomeimportant lessonslearnedthat can help prevent devastatingnatural gas
accidents.It reviews ten common hazardsassociatedwith
the installationand repair ofnatural gaspiping and provides
insights on how to avoid them. Thesetips and techniques
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shouldbe incorporated
in1;o
a comprehensive
documefrted
procedure
pipingpurging,pipingsystQm
for natural-gas
design,and equipmentstalt-up.

lnadequate
designandptanning
A safe gaspiping installation or repairjob inuo]|u"rrix
basicsteps:
Pre-repair
1. Planning
2. Isolation
purging
3. Pre-r'epair
Malcing the repair
4. Pressuretesting
5. Post-repairpurging
6. Reintroductionand lighf.off
Before any work can be performed,significantplpnning
is neededto ensurethejob is completedsafely.Propol planning includes:
. procedures'.What specificwritten procedulesoflthe
work to be done and processesto be usedwill providp a
step-by-stepunderstandingfor everyoneinvolved?
. people: What is the Jrnowiedgeand skill levei of the
staffto be involved? Is training needed?
. design:Has a thoroughreview ofthe designbeen
completedto ensurethat everythingto be instaliedmeets
applicablecodesand bestpractices?
. resourcesiWhat resourceswill be required?When will
they be needed?
'
. hazardslWhat possiblehazardassessments
and abarement stepsneedto be performed at this stage?
Planning also needsto include a review ofisolation
points, inciuding existing valves and flanges,the possible needto install flanges,and areaswhere blanks can be
installed.According to NFPA 54, pressuretesting cannotbe
carried out againstvalves ifthere is a pressurizedsubstance
on the other side of the valve. The engineerwill needto
evaluatethe entire gaspiping systemto detetminewhere the
systemcan be sectionalizedfor proper testing,
It is helpful to have (at a minirnum) a schematicrepresentationof the facility's gaspiping systemson hand during
planning.A schematictypically showsmajor line sizes,
valves, and equipment.A detailednatural gaspiping drawing depictsmuch more detail and may include isomotric
representationsof sone of the piping. If neither is avaiiable
for use during the planning stage,a schematicrepresgntation
will needto be prepared(detailedpipinS;drawings for a large
facility could talceweeks to make).
Planningis vital becauseit allows piping sectionbto be
designedto be sornewha[reasonablein length for teqting
and evaluation.Fo1example,if the systÊmdoesnot hold
pressuïeduring pressuretesting ofall ofthe plant piping, the
entire plant will needto be searchedto locate a small leak. It
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is much more effective to find and repair leaks in reasonably
sectionalizedpiping, possibly hundredsof feet at a time.
Other imporlant considerationsduring the planning processinclude:
. Where are isolation points and how will isolation be
safely achieved?
. Will the utility be involved? What will be required of
the utility? What doesthe utility require of the facility?
. Is there an overall plan and doeseveryoneinvolved
understand it?
. Is there enoughnitrogento handlethe purgingrequirements?Does everyoneinvolved understandnitrogenhazards?
. Where will the purge streambe sent?
. Have reintroduction and start-upbeen discussed,
including their unique hazards?

mistake)
lmproperisotation(anoften-tragic
The U.S. OccupationalSafety and HealthAdrninistration's (OSHA) lockout/tagoutstandard(OSHA 1910.147)
(4) governsthe isolation ofhazardous energysources,Much
hasbeenw:rittenabout this issue,and most facilities comply
with it when isolating electricalequipment.For gaspiping,
however,p.roperisolation is much less common. Even some
sitesthat place locks on all electricaldisconnectsmay close
a gasvalve, but not lock it.
The isolation of lubricatedplug valves,which accountfor
60-80% of the manual shut-offvalves in natural-gaspiping
systems,requiresspecialattention.Thesevalveshave a small
gap betweenthe plug and the valve body. Ifa sealantis not
appiied anrLually,as required by code and the manufacturer,
gaswill leak pastthe plug evenwhen the valve is in the
closedposition. Many facilities havenever sealedtheir lubricatedplug valves.Hence, closing or locking out a valve in
this condition doesnot necessarilyisolatethe energysource.
Isolation must ensurethat ali active gas-filiedparts of
the systemare safely separatedfrom open sectionsofpipe
and/or the areasto be repaired.Most people think of isolation as valves. However, even when they are in the closed
posítion, valves may leak, especiallyif they have not been
sewiced properly, Becauseof this, the safestapproachis to
use blinds or double-block-and-bleedvalves for isolation.
systemconsistsofthree valves
A double-block-and-bleed
in series-- the two end valves ar'eclosedand the middle
valve is open and ventedto a safeplace.If a valve leaks,the
leaicedgascan exit through the vent ratherthan pressurizethe
downstreamvalve and createa more serioushazatd'
Effective isolationprotectsnot only personneifrom the
hazardof naturai gas,but it also protects componentsin fuel
trains fi'om the elevatedplessuresthat may be encoutÍered
during prerisuretests.ValvesÍhalare left openor leak in the
closedposition catl overpressureand peïmanent$ damage
delicatecomponentssuchasregulatorsand pressureswitches.

purgepoints
Êmproper
Purgepoints are pipe nipples installed at strategiclocations in the piping systemfor the purpose,of introducihg or
removing nitrogen and natural gas at various stagesof the
process.Thesearegenerally1-in. Sch.80 nipples(which
are thicker and strongerthan common Sch.40 pipes) with
natural-gas-ratedball valves on the ends.lt is important to
selectlocationsand orientationsthat minimize their sr:rsceptibility to damagefrom things like vehicle traffic.
For effective purging, the nipplesimust be installed in
the piping systemand the workers must know how to use
them. The facility should have a purge plan that details
how the systeÍrwill be sectionalized,
wtrereeachsection's
nitrogen will enter,and where purge products and/or batural
gaswill go.
Rememberthat (as required by code)purgedprod]Lrcts
must go to a safeplace.Thir; is usually outside,away from
air intakesand ignition points. Thesematerialsare oftpn
routed with a gardenhose,althoughin practiceonly \oses
rated for natural-gaspiping should be userd.Caution tápe
should be erectedaroundthe perimeter(at least25 ft from
the purge point) and an employeeshould monitor the area
with flammability meters.
Monitoring is especiallyimpoftant if the purge point
or equipmentis within a building. Although it may re{uire
a long line to reach outside,this is vital becausethe lQwer
explosivelimit (LEL) of naluralgasrisorÍy 4.3%by 'lolume,
and it doesnot take much gasto reachthis point in a gmall
enclosedarea.

Ërng:roperpípitrgrepair$
Properrepairsstartwith the right materials.Gas lihes are
usuallySch.40 ASTM A53B piping. If welding is needed,
ensurethat the weldershave the proper credentials.In addition, make certainthat fittings and ter:sare used insteddof
fish-mouthjoirrts. Threadedconnectionsmust be done with
taperedrhreads.
Hangersand supportsmust be carefu[ly planned.it
is important to ensurethat pipe supportsare adequateto
prevent sectionsof pipe fiorn falling when they are dlsconnected.It is also impoftant that hangr:rsdo not put strèss
on joints or flanges.In some cases,specialsuppofistrlill be
required,such as for large,very heavy plug valves.
NFPA 54 doesnot allow the reuseofflange gaskepseven
if they appear1.obe in good condition. Tcrensureleakfree
joints, it is important to use ne\ / gastriets
and correctly rated
bolts for the flanges.When mating up flanges,place cine
raisedface adjacentto anotherraisedface and a flat fàce
adjacentto a flat face.
Only pipe and flttings with the proper rating shoufd
be used.Verify that all supplierr;are reputableand thát
all materialsare free from manufacturingand installation
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defects.Chr:ckall the fittings in advanceto make surethey
are fiee from casting defects,threaddamage,and thread
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hrazards
Nitrmgerr
Iiven though the air we breatheis 78% nitrogen,two
full breathsof pure nitrogen can kill a person.Make sure
everyoneinvolved and in the vicinity understandsthis hazard. Purgepoints should be locatedin well-ventilated areas
and be well-marked. Verifu the pressureratings of hosesand
regulatorsbecauselarge liquid nitrogen tanks can produce
high dischargepressures.When dischargingnitrogen,the
purge dischargeareasneedto be monitored.All personnel involverÍ in the purging and pressuretesting needto be
trained on the safehandling ofnitrogen.
Nitrogen is used during the pre-repair purge to push
the naturalgas out ofthe line (Figure 1); then it is usedto
perform a pressuretest before the repair; and finally after
the repair, nitrogen is used again to remove the air from
the pipe before gas is reintroduced.Ifthis last stepis not
done properly, the air in the pipe can mix with the natural
gas and createa flammable mixture. If this gets to a burner
under the rrLghtconditions, the flame can travel backward
and causethe pipe to explode.Thesethreeusesneedto
be consideredwhen estimatingthe amountof nitrogen
required.

pslffitrïrsnitsri
nS'
!rnproper,end
Verifu that purge endpointswhere naturalgas rnay be
releasedare outsideand at least25 ft from any ignition
source.Cordon offthese areasto keep ignition sources,
vehicles,and people away.
Do not use a combustion fluegas analyzer.Instead,
use a good quality, recently calibrated T,EL meter during
natural gas introduction and removal. A four-gas meter
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Before you begin, make sure that two LEL met$rs are
available. Stopping the processdue to an insirumedtation
eÍïor can createa hazatd, One LEL meter can be p{sitioned
at the baruierprotecting employeesnear the purgin$ area;
the other should have a sensorwith tubing at least $ ft long
so it can monitor conditions at the actual dischargepoint.
No one should stand in harm's way at the dischargQpoint.
Perform a timed and measureddischarge,and tlren after carefully stopping the flow -- approachto taldean
LEL reading at the end of the purge hose.This ma1ineed to
pressure
2, Before
testing,
makesurethatallequipment
is
A Figure
properly
isolated.
VeriÍy
thatallmainequipment
shut-off
valves
areclosed
Oiherwise,
regulators
andother
sensitive
fuel
andareablet0 holdpressure,
traincomoonents
couldblowout.
that the TIA from the NFPA states,"PeÍsonsnot inlzolved
in the purging operationsshall be evacuated'from{ll areas
within 10 ft (3 m) of the point of discharge."We reicommend a 25-ft.barn-teraround the purge zone.)

NFPA 54 provides information on what pressurenepdsto
be held and for how long. Some statesrequire presduresor
timing that is more stringentthan required by NFP,{ 54, In

addition,if thenaturalgasis shutoff, thelocalutilify may
beforeit will tum the fas back
imposespecialrequirements
on.Eachfacility needsto determinewhich standards
apply
to rt.
of press reNFPA54 alsorequiresdocumentation
testingfor new or repairedpiping systemsprior to ntïoducingnaturalgas,Theresultsofthesetestsshou be
retainedfor the life of thepiping system.A best ,ctice1S
the useofpressurechartiecorders.These
paper-and-pen
recordershavevery smallpressure
ments (1 psig) and provide an excellent record offlressure
and hold times.
It may also be necessaryto install blinds for the pressuretesting.NFPA 54 prohibits pressure-testingagainstqlosed
valves.Temporarylow-pressureblinds can usually pe made

'

After the post-repairpurge, it is imperative thaf the
natural-gassourcevalve (at the inlet from the utilify) be
continuously attendedduring the reintroduction o{ natural
gas. Communication with the individual observing the
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sourceshould be continuously maintained. If a problem is
detected,the supply of natural gas will need to be immediately isolated, In addition, valves should be serviced,
handlesinstalled, and valve function verifled before the
'repairprocessbegins.
During reintroduction, nitrogen is pushed outsidewith
the gas behind it, and the processis periodically stoppedso
the endpoint can be tested.When the LEL meter indicates
100%, the lower explosive limit has been reached- which
is just 4.3% gasby volume. Sometimesthis is not sufficient
to light a burner. Depending on the equipmentto be 1it, it is
a good idea to continue past this point for a shoft period of
time to increasethe gas concenlrationslightly.

hazards
Equipment
tight-off
Once the gas is at ihe proper concentration,complete
severaldry light-offs -IhaI is, attempt to staft the equipment with the gas completely turned off and locked out and
the combustion chamberpurged of fuel. It will not light,
but this will provide an opportunity.to check the movement
of linkages and gas pressures,Gas regulators (main and
pilot) could have been compromised during pressuretesting and debris could have enteredorifi.cesor control points,
If possible, light only a pilot while the main fuel supply
remains off. When the pilot is lit, verify that the gas pressure is stable and that there are no damagedcomponents.
Then light the main flame, and observeit after light-off for
stability and proper flame strength.
It should take only 2-3 s for the pilot to light and
another2-3 s for the main flame to light. The light-ofls
should not be accompaniedby loud banging or popping
noises.Never put your face near an observationport during
light-off- look at the flame only after a flame meter or
other control indicates that the flame is lit,
Light-off should not be attemptedrepeatedly.If ignition

does not occur after three light-off al.tempts,stop the process.Shut offall the gas and perform a dry light-offfurge

require the installation of a blind on equipment that will
be out of servicefor monthsto avoid the possibility of gas
leaksthroughvalves.
This is a complianceissue.NFPA 54 is a code- not a
standard- and it has the force of law in many jurisidictions. The newest changesstatethat any natural-gaspiping
system larger than 2 in. in diameter or.operatingat pressuresover 2 psig needsto follow the directivesofthe code.
In many cases,this is a game changerand the maintenance
and plant servicepeoplemust be awareof this.

Taltinglessonslearmed
to heart
l'furnanêrroí.- the greatestrísl<of at{
The most important factor in avoiding gas piping and
equipment recommissioning issuesiri human error. Human
enor can be minimized by changing cultures - that fs,
throughtraining and discipline.
Training includes reaching out to maintenancedefarl:
ments and anyone involved in this processand teachi]ng
them how to correctly perfonn gas piping repairs. Thi
trade unions that provide training for pipefitters do n<ftnecessarily provide training about gas. It cannot be assurfred
that if someonedoespiping work, he,/shehas been tal4ght
about gas.In somefacilities and loca.les,gaspiping work
is doneby plumbers,not by pipefitters.The best approach
is to conduct a simple knowledge assessmentfor eveiyone
involved that can reveal whether they understandthe basics
and the nuancesofsafe gas piping installation and refair.
Reinforcement with regular training is also a must.
Specialpoliciesneedto be in place and enforced1o
changeculture and build discipline. lfhe following types of
activities and atlhoizations can make a difference intgas
piping safety.
Gas leak sur.veysand u,orkplans involve regular irlspections for gas leaks,which are then identified and priorifized.
Leaks in areaswhere concentrationscan easily build u! to
flammable levels, such as snLallor poorly ventilatedrdoms,
becomea higher priority tharrthose outsideor in open areas.
An immediaterepair is recornmendedif an LEL meter measures100ÁLEL or morewithin 6 in. o[a leak.
Line breakingpermits require developmentof a pflan
before lines (pipes) that may have natural gas in thenl are
opened.This provides an opportunity to discussÍhellazards and plan for making this a safe activity.
Gaspurging, blanking, and isolation permits are b,pecial permits that allow for a more-thoroughreview bdfore
gas piping repairs occur. f'hese may require precautiQns,
suchas the insertionof blanks insteadofjust closing
valves whenever a person is entering a firebox or gasi
fired device. They might also call for two knowledgepble
individuals to review the proposedmethods of lockollrt,or

You shouldnow have a heightenedawarenessofthe
issuesinvolved in gaspiping repairsand equipmentcommissioning. If you are involved in this activity on a regular
basis,you may be able to put someof the advicepresented
here into practice immediately. If you have only casual
contact with gas piping repair, pleasesharewhat you have
learnedwith those who routinely service or maintain gasfired equipment.This is a very specializedareathat many
take for granted and that has proven to be anything but
straightforward and simple.
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